EACH YEAR, OutcomesMTM recognizes pharmacies and pharmacy chain organizations with exceptional performance in delivering MTM services to eligible patients. Providers in the Personal Pharmacist™ Network—from independent pharmacies to regional chains to those with a national presence—prove community pharmacists make a difference for patients every day. Top MTM Center and Top Chain awards are based on the organization’s overall effectiveness in delivering CMRs and resolving drug therapy problems through TIPs. Being named one of the best in the industry’s largest, most engaged provider network is a testament to these organizations’ outstanding work.
2015 TOP PHARMACY CHAINS

Large Chain Category
(Chains with 900+ locations)

Medium Chain Category
(Chains with 200-899 locations)

Regional Chain Category
(Chains with <200 locations)

RUNNER-UP

MOST IMPROVED

RUNNER-UP

MOST INNOVATIVE

RUNNER-UP
TOP 2015 MTM CENTERS
State/Territory Winners

WEST

FRED MEYER PHARMACY 70100224
KMART PHARMACY 3923
RALPHS PHARMACY 70300756
GOOD DAY PHARMACY
MAUI CLINIC PHARMACY
KMART PHARMACY 3298
WALMART 3259
WALMART 3428
SMITHS PHARMACY 70600390
FRED MEYER PHARMACY 70100227
CECILS PHARMACY
RITE AID PHARMACY 05275
WALMART 1485

NORTHEAST

WALMART 2232
GIANT PHARMACY 2376
WALGREEN DRUG STORE 1006
WALGREEN DRUG STORE 06349
WALGREEN DRUG STORE 06007
HANNAFORD FOOD AND DRUG 8347
HANNAFORD FOOD AND DRUG 8178
FENNY PHARMACY
MEDICINE SHOPPE 1454
SHEEHANS PHARMACY
RITE AID PHARMACY 10256
KINNEY DRUGS #56

NE

BRANFORD CT
WASHINGTON DC
WILMINGTON DE
DORCHESTER MA
BROOKLYN NY
NORTH AMERICA ME
MANCHESTER NH
JERSEY CITY NJ
CAMDEN NY
PLAINS PA
EAST PROVIDENCE RI
BRADFORD VT

CENTRAL

HY-VEE DRUGSTORE 7020
WALMART 1668
WALMART 1341
SAMS CLUB PHARMACY 8254
MEIJER PHARMACY 072
SHOPKO PHARMACY #603
WEBBER PHARMACY
MEDICINE SHOPPE 1169
SHOPKO PHARMACY #044
MARCS AURORA
KMART PHARMACY 7306
WALMART 958

SE

RITE AID PHARMACY 07005
BROOKSHIRE PHARMACY 0819
RON’S PHARMACY
FRED’S PHARMACY 1479
RITE AID PHARMACY 01540
WALMART 3745
FRED’S PHARMACY 1091
RITE AID PHARMACY 11403
MED-WORLD PHARMACY
FARMACIA REY 5
PUBLIC PHARMACY 0543
BURDEN DRUG CENTER #3581
HOMETOWN DRUG
RICHLANDS PHARMACY
WALMART 2576

CULLMAN AL
MAGNOLIA AR
FORT LAUDERDALE FL
DUBLIN GA
WHITESBURG KY
MONROE LA
PEARL MS
DURHAM NC
SAPULPA OK
SAN JUAN PR
DUNCAN SC
JAMESTOWN TN
ENNIS TX
RICHLANDS VA
CROSS LAKES WV